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Control of Finance Committee
Is Prize in Republican

Senators' War.

DEMOCRATS MAY DECIDE

icrgulars, DeK-rnilne- d to Dictate
Tariff Bills. Fllit to Deprive

Opponents of Chance to Com-

bine and Beat Tbem.

WASHINGTON. April X.-- Tt battle
n the rnulir and prorreswtve

nrpuMlcan Senators will occur overot cm the finance coramlttr. for which
tno prorreMlvee propose Cummlna of'", while the rea-ular-s contend for the
appointment of one of their own faction.

octroi of the committee. which pr
pares tariff biUa, hugs on the result of
toe combat.

Two schedalee of committee members
will be presented at a meeting of the
republican committee on committees to-
morrow, the committee to preent Its
completed list to a Republican caucus cn
Wednesday. One schedule will he pre-
sented br the seven regulars, another by
t.'i" four procresxiTes.

The progressives will present the
name of members of their group for
otie-four- th of the Republican committee
places.

Tbe regulars hare undertaken to give
tne progressives about Si per cent of the
assignments, but they have failed to do
this In the committee on finance. After
a long struggle they have decided that
tr regulars should retain control of
this moet important committee and will
therefore place only the name of La Fol- -

lette. of the progressive wing, on this
committee.

The progressives hare contended for
two representatives and they will pre
sent the names of La i'ollette and Cum
mins.

tight Will Be IlnlMicd on Moor.
I'nquestlonably the failure of tbe reg-

ulars to give the Iowa Senator a place
on the finance committee will lead to
a controversy which may be taken Into
the eenate. in the hope that ihe Demo
crats might coins to the assistance of
the progressives. The regulars are de
termined on this one point and probably

111 vote It through, because they con
tend the dominant party should have
control of a committee dealing so gen
erally with partisan questions.

As reorganised, the committee will
rom.lt vt eight Republicans and six

To give the progressives
two members would be to turn over the
control of the committee to a combina
tion of lmocrmti and proarosstves. la
rase a combination should be made.

Kadit-a- t Irmocrala In Majority.
The derision to rut Cummins out will

leave three Republican vacancies to be
filled villi- - regulars. One of these
places will go to Gallinger of New
lUmpshlre and the other two to West-
ern regular Republicans, whose names
have not been divulged. The Democrats
have decided to fill the three Demo
cratic vacancies by the appointment of
Williams of Mississippi, Johnson of
Maine and Kern of Indiana. These se
lections will result In giving the radical
Iemocrata a majority of tbe Democratic
repreee n ta 1 1 rtru
.It had been expected that Kenyon. the

new Senator from Iowa, would align
himself with the progressive s. but be
said tie would take no part In the eon
teet. Ills decision was Induced by his
late arrival. He. however, counts him
self a progressive and probably will
True with that wing of the party.

IVsrilGEXT FACTION' SPLITS

Only Four Will light Bonrne Gels
One) Coveted Place'.

ORKGOXIAN NEWS BITREAU.
vtashlngton. April St. The Senate
committee on committees has practi-
cally completed Its lbors and tomor-
row the majority of committee Is-- ex-
pected Anally to announce assignments,
which will then be submitted to the
Republican caucus for approval.

Notwithstanding the declaration that
the insurgent Senators are holding out
and demanding recognition as a dis-
tinct faction. It la known that only four
out of the 11 have taken this position.
Bourne and la Follette being leaders
of the revolt. As eight Insurgents
are willing to abide by tbe decision of
the committee, these four radicals will
be overriden.

Bourne will land the chairmanship of
the postofflce committee. Inasmuch as
Crane refuses to accept It, bat Bourne
will not go on the committee on finance
or on appropriations, the two principal
committees of tbe Senate, on which he
has been demanding a place. It Is
likely that Bourne will go on public
buildings, on public lands and on
woman suffrage, though tbla Is yet to
be determined nnally.

Democratic assignments have not
been agreed npoo and it la not known
bow Chamberlain will fare, though he
Is expected to better his position oa
committees materially.

Jones of Washington' will be made
chairman of tne committee on coast
defense ar.ii In addition will be placed
on the committee on military affairs,
privileges and elections. District of
Columbia and claims, which are new
assignments. Me will retain bis mem-
bership oa conservation. Industrial ex-
positions. Interoceanlc canals. Irriga-
tion and public lands.

By remaining In the State of Wash
ington to escort Roose
velt on his recent visit. Poindexter
plarsl himself fr down on the list of
Senators, being next to the last mem-
ber of that body to be sworn in. This
counted against him In making com-
mittee sssigaraents and he does not
fare well. He la made chairman of
the committee on expenditures In the
Interior Department and is given mem-
bership on affairs, conservation,
forest reservations, university, mines
and mining ami trespassers on Indian
Urn's. The naval committee Is his only
good assignment.

Borah of Idaho was well placed In
the last Congress, but he holds all his
old places and In addition, is made a
member of the committee on foreign
relations.

lieyburn was In line for chairman-
ship of the committee on publlo build-
ings and wanted that place, but also
desirea to be a member of tbe finance
committee. tie baa been placed on
this committee, bnt has been forced to
relinquish tbe chairmanship of publlo
buildings, though he retains member-
ship on that committee and on all other
committees of which he waa a member
in the last Congress.

Dickson Goes) to Yukon Road.
' flllCAGO. April SI. O. U Dickson.
Inspector of transportation of the Bur-Hnrto- n.

was appointed nt

of the White Pass Yukon route to-

day .with Jurisdiction over ail
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MILEAGE NOT CUT p--P
Economical Democrats

No With Unanimity.

REPUBLICANS FIND. LEAKS

Sjslrm of Kconomy Provokes) Irony
When Kltxjrcrald Asks House to

Kcvlve Clrrkuhlps and lie
Abandons Ills Motion.

WASHINGTON. April It. An at
tempt to cut down the amount of mile
age ald members of Conpress for ex
penses In going to and from ashing-to- n

and a controversy over the extent
to which Democratic economy should
affect the clerkships' so committees
brought about a debate in the Houmb
this afternoon and resulted In the de-
feat of a provision for nine clerks to
committees, entailing an expenditure
of $ a day each.

The provision for the clerks was
brought In with a minor appropriation
bill by Chairman Fitzgerald, of the ap
propriations committee. Republicans
charged the Democrats with not having
thoroughly systematized their affairs
ind with trying now to add some of

the clerks previously dropped when the
economy experts pruned down the
House payroll.

Democratic leaders said the clerks
were those usually assigned to the im
portant committees of the House. Fits
gerald nnally urged that the provision
of his bill relating to the clerks be
voted out.

Cot of Indiana proposed to cut the
mileage allowance for Representatives
from 10 cents to S cents a mile, but his
plan was ruled out of order. Garrett of
Tennessee urged Cox not to make the
motion now. "when we all need the
money, hut to make it at tne next
session.

Fitzgerald was called to order for
charging Mondell of W. ming with
misstatements. Fitzgerald said ne dll
not mean to be offensive In criticising
Mondell's statement. The latter said
that out West, "when people say such
things, they smile or else It Is serious
business."

Fitzgerald was allowed to continue
by consent of the House, amid cries of
'smile, smile, from members.

Mann again attacked what be called
the "hurrah for economy, which be de
clared was now being followed by reso
lution Increasing tue number of em--
Dloyes.

Uoyd or Missouri onjecteo vigorously
to what be said waa "misrepresenta
tion' on tbe part of Mann.

The House passed bills to correct er
rors in a previous appropriation meas
ure to pay 1:01.000 in mileage to mem'
bers of the House and Senate, and to
provide for pages, extra employee and
stationery and printing of speeches for
the Individual members.

TAHIKT BILL BEFOKE 1IOISE

Final Vote Mill Probably Not Be

Krachrd Before) End of AVcok.

WASHINGTON .April It. The Demo
cratic tariff bill, putting cotton bag- -
gtng-.leath- boots, agricultural lmple
meats. shoes, harness, meat. lumber.
flour and many other articles on the
free list, came before the House In the
last few moments before adjournment
today and will be taken up as soon as
the House convenes tomorrow, rinai
vote will not be reached before the end
of this week: and House leaders are In
doubt whether It will come before the
following week.

Chairman Underwood, of the ways
and means committee, expressed the
opinion this afternoon that the debate
will last four or Ore days. Republi-
can leaders expect It will be longer.

The Democrats are confident of pass-
ing the farmers free list, by a large
majority. The Indications are tbe bill
will have several Republican votes In
its support.

GREAT REWARD DWINDLING

Only $5000 Available for Capture
and Conviction of McXtmara.

LOS ANGELES. April 14. The $10.-OO- e
announced broadcast as the amount

of rewards offered for tbe capture of
the Times dynamiters, has dwindled to
a sum probably not exceeding f2S.U00.
Of this sum but 13000 la cash Is ac-
tually In stght,

If Detective William J. Burns
ran prove that James McNaraara ta
the "J. B. Bryce" named by a Los
Angeles grand Jury as one of the men
responsible for the explosion, the uu- -
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I Senator Cammlaat of Iowa.
!a........... ....... ......a
t- - of Los Angeles will pay him $5000.
If he can capture M. A. Schmidt and
David Caplan the county is pledged
to pay him $10,000 additions!.

The Merchants and Manufacturers
Association of Los Angeles appropriat
ed toO.000 to run down the dynamiters
and has spent $30,000 of it. but has no
reward outstanding.

The city of Los Angeles offered $10,.
000 reward, but this was declared Ille-
gal by the city attorney today. It has
spent $15,000 in the hunt.

The affiliated labor unions of Cali-
fornia, through their San Francisco of-
ficials, pledged a reward of $7590.
which still stands.

PICTURE TOPIC

SMOOT TALKS TO MEYER ABOCT
BATTLESHIP ITTAH'S SILVER.

Brlgham Young's Likeness on War-ship'- s

Service, Which Aroused
Storm, Held Merely Incidental.

WASHINGTON. April II. Senator
Smoot of Utah today had a conference
with Secretary Meyer, of the Navy De-
partment, regarding the design of the
silver service to be presented to the bat-
tleship Utah by the people of Utah.

His call was the result of criticisms
made by the Daughters of the American
Revolution that the silver plate was to
carry a likeness of Rrigham Young.

The Senator told Mr. Meyer that the
only representation of Mr. Young con-
tained in the design was that of his
figure ss It appears on the pioneer mon-
ument in Salt Lake City. He said this
monument had been chosen by a com-
mittee composed of three Mormons and
three the chairman being
D. C. Jackling. who Is not affiliated with
the Mormon church.

He said Mr.' Jackling had been largely
instrumental in selecting the design and
the inclusion of the statue of Br., ham
Young was only incidental and due en-
tirely to the fact that It was part of
the monument.

A committee representing the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, tccom
panted by a delegation of Washington
ministers and by Mrs. H. S. Owen, of
Salt Lake City, made verbal protests to
Secretary Meyer today against tbe ac
ceptance of the service bearing
Young's likeness.

Mr. Meyer said the gift was not yet
tthin his Jurisdiction but that when It

has been received he would decide tbe
matter.

COUNT IS NEAR TO DEATH

Xoblcman, Scientific Chemist, Fonnd
Nearly Asphyxiated.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 14. Count
Arwed Von Rabenov, who professes to
be a scientific chemist, was discovered
today partially asphyxiated In his
apartments on Scott street- - He waa re-

moved to the Central Emergency Hos-
pital, where officials vouched for his
birth and rank.

In a period of consciousness. Count
Von Rabenov claimed that his con
dition was due to accident-- His re
covery is doubtful.

Wood burn Saloonmau Freed.
WOODBURN. Or., April 84. (Spe

cial.) The preliminary hearing of Fred
NendeL proprietor of the Gallon House
Just west of the corporate limits of
Woodburn. In Justice nay's court to
day resulted In the acquittal of the de
fendant. Detectives wnrte and He- -
Dermott testified for the state, the for-
mer saying that he got one dozen bot-
tles of beer and "returned, and pur
chased three more bottles. The de
fense and tour witnesses denied the
evidence ot the detectives.

HOME RULE GAINS

VICTORY

MORMON

Attempt to Leave Lords Free
to Veto It Fails in British

Parliament.

ASQUITH RENEWS PLEDGE

Premier Says Home Kale Was Issne
at Election and People Favor It.

Balfour Says It Was Hid
den in Background.

LONDON. April 14. The anti-hom- e

rule amendment to the veto bill, pro
posing to exclude from the operation
bf the measure "any bill to establish
a separate Parliament and Executive
for Ireland." was moved by John B.
Lonsdale. Unionist member for h.

In the House of Commons to
day and was rejected. Whips had been
sent out by all parties and In conse
quence the House was crowded.

In Introducing the amendment to
the bill Intended to restrict the powers
of the House of Lords over legisla
tion originating In the first chamber.
Lonsdale said he desired to see the
Question of home rule removed alto
gether from the region of the contro
versy over the reform of the House of
Lords. Tbe government was at the
mercy of the Nationalists, whose ob
ject was to smash the constitution, he
said, in order to dismember tne em
pire by driving Ireland to national in- -
dependence.

Asqulth Pledges Home Rule.
James Ramsey McDonald. Socialist

and labor member for Leicester, imme
diately took tbe field in support of
the Nationalists and contended that the
laborltes were whole-hearted- ly in fa-
vor of the revolution demanded for
Ireland and believed that the projected
"treaty of peace" with the United
States had been made possible by the
promise of home rule for Ireland.

Premier Asqulth In a few pointed sen
tences gave the House to understand
clearly that the Cabinet was unswerv
ingly of the opinion that the electors
had returned them to power with the full
knowledge that they would give Ireland
a measure of home rule. The opposition
campaign olf "dollar dictation fur
ther emphasized the fact, the Premier

id. that home rule for Ireland was
an issue in the election.
Home Rule Forced, Says Balfour.

A. J. Balfour, leader of the opposition.
spoke In favor of the amendment. The
government, he said, had hidden home
rule in the background during the elec
tion and now. having surreptitiously at
tained power, they were going to force
home rule down the throats of the peo-
ple, who, he believed. If the Issue were
placed directly before them, would re
ject It, as they did in 1SS5 and 1S33.

EventuuIIy Mr. Lonsdale a amendment
was defeated. 284 to 190.

John George Butcher. Unionist, moved
an amendment exempting from the op
eration of clause two any bill affecting
the continued existence of the crown s
prerogatives. In opposing this amend
ment. Sir Robert B. Finlay, the Attor

said the security of the
crown rested on the loyalty of the peo-
ple, and It would be an evil day for the
crown when It depended for existence
upon the Lords' veto.

The Butcher amendment was defeated
173 to 169. " ,

NEGROES GET $525 BALM
i

Couple Wins Suit Filed to Oust
Them From Seattle Tract.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 24. (Spe
cial.) Susie Stone and her husband,
H. S. Stone, who resisted successfully
the efforts of the Hunter Tract Im-
provement Company to procure an

of the contract for a deed to
a residence lot at Mount Baker Park
on the ground that they are negroes.
obtained a verdict of J525 today against
the company for expenses of litigation
and lost house-re- nt by reason of de-
lay by litigation in constructing a
home.

The original rase forw annullment of
contract was won by tha Stones In the
Superior Court and subsequently in the
Supreme Court.

MATTHEWS HAS OPPONENT

Brooklyn Man Urged as Moderator
of Presbyterian General Assembly.

NEW YORK. April 24. A candidate
for moderator of the general assembly
of the Presbyterian Church, which will
meet in Atlantic City, was put for
ward iy the Brooklyn Presbytery, In
resolutions recommending Dr. John F,
Carson, of the Central Presbyterian
Church.

It waa said this candidacy was the
only one formally started In the East,
and that It was In opposition to'that
of Rev. Mark A. Matthews, of Seattle.

500-MIL- E FLIGHT MADE

Pierre Vedrlne's Monoplane Wins
$4000 Prise In France.

PAU, France, April 24. Pierre Ve- -
drlne. who left Paris In his monoplane
Saturday, arrived here today, having
covered the circuitous course of 600
miles in hours and 55 minutes actual
flying time. He thus wins the prise
of $4000 offered by the Aero Club of
Beam for the fastest flight between
the two cities.

Vedrine made several long stops en
route. Recently Vedrine flew from Pot
ters to Issy les Moulineux, a distance of
"OS miles, in 132 minutes.

HARPER SURE0F POSITION

Senate Committee Favorable to Re
nomination as Customs) Collector.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. April 24. Tbo 6enate commerce
committee' today favorably reported the
renominatlon of Fred C. Harper to be
Collector of Customs for Washington.

Harper's nomination will be con-
firmed at the next executive session,
probably on Thursday. Senator Poin-
dexter has raised no objection.

"Katy" Road Plans Improvements.
TOPEKA. Kan., April 24. The Mis-

souri, Kansas & Texas Railroad Com-
pany applied to the Board of Railway
Commissioners today for authority to
Issue 1107.000,000 in bonds, $S2,000.00

:f
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A
THOMPSON

TALKS
In examining; your eyes, mak- -

; ing and fitting your glasses, we
do everything for your comfort,
convenience and appearance,
and NOT for our profit alone.
Of course we mate a profit.
If we offered to ffive our serv-
ices and glasses at a financial
loss, you would not believe us
any more than you would come
to us.
Ever think of eye service in
that light, when you read, of
"bargain counter" glasses 1

THOMPSON ,&
Second Floor Corbett Building,

Fifth and Morrison.
With our complete line of Shur-o- n

Eyeglasses we can make your
glasses look well and your eyes

see well.

of which will be to take up outstanding
debts, and 125.000,000 for improvements.
The line from Kansas City to Parsons
will be straightened until it will be
almost an air line, and several new
bridges and much new steel will bw
laid. Prom Parsons through Oklahoma
a double-trac- k will be laid. Nearly all
the $25,000,000 in Improvements will be
spent in Kansas and Oklahoma.

STEVENS TO BE HONORED

Portland Press Club Will Give Re
ception to Railroad Man.

The Portland Press Club has ar
ranged a farewell reception for John
F. Stsvens. who recently became an
associate member of the club, for 8:30
o'clock Thursday night. The pro-
gramme for the evening has been
placed in the hands of one of the mem-
bers of the club, Melvin G. Winstock.
general manager of the People's
Amusement Company, who has ar-
ranged a very attractive evening's

Mr. Stevens, as former chief of en
gineers of the Panama Canal, is well
known, and through the courtesy of
Harley C. Stevens, of the General Film
Company. Mr. Winstock has arranged
to show two unique moving-pictur- e

Alms, one entitled "Across the Isth
mus, showing the work at the start
of American operations an the canal.
and another not yet exhibited to the
public, taken by the Edison Company,
entitled "The Panama Canal in lull."
Another film to be exhibited is a pic
ture not yet exhibited showing the de
struction of the battleship San Marco
(formerly the Texas) and a comedy.
"The Troublesome Secretary." Songs
by Miss Etta Allen and the Star Trio
will be interspersed through the pro
gramme.

er Stays in Cell..
BOSTON. April 24. Practically all

hope of obtaining even temporary free
dom left" Robert A. Davis, who was
brought from South America yesterday
on embezzlement charges, when he was
arraigned In the Superior Court today,
for Judge Stevens fixed bail at $50,000.
The former broker, who declared him
self to be penniless, pleaded not guilty
and went back to his cell. His trial
will not take place for several months.

Copper Merger Held Vp.
BOSTON, April 24. The stockholders

of the Osceola Mining Company were
compelled today to postpone definite ac
tion on the proposed merger with the
Calumet & Hecla Mining Company un
til May 1 through the delay of th
United States Circuit Court in Michigan
In deciding upon the validity of such
merger.

5ummit"
r
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Look
for the
Collar.

The collar thats right
on the Summit Town and
Country Shirt gives a smart
appearance to the most com
fortable, well fitting, soft
shirt made.

To be obtained in
all suitable fabrics
in coat style, at
all shops that sell
shirts

Guiterman Bros., Makers
Saint Paul, Minn.

Portland Printing House Co.
J. L. Wright, Pres. and Gen. Manarer.

Boor, cataiogua ana commercial

PRINTING
Baling, Binding and Blank Book Maklag.

Phones: Main U201. A 228 U
Xenth and Taylor streets.

Portland, Orea-on-.
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FREE
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FOR THE MAN WHO LIKES

TO BE A LITTLE BETTER

DRESSED THAN OTHERS

You can pick them out on
the street. Try it when you
see a man who appears par-
ticularly well dressed. The
chances are he has on
Chesterfield Clothes, and
they cost but little more
than other so-call- ed good
clothes.

.Suits $20 to $50
to show you new
Spring styles

M. GRAY
273-27- 5 Morrison at Fourth

Weak Heart
yi Many people suffer from weak hearts. They may experi

ence siiunncrss oi ornia uu cjlci iiuu, psm over me ucan,
or feelings, oppressed breathing after meals or their
eyes become blurred, their heart is not sufficiently strong
to pump blood to tbe extremities, they have cold hands

feet, or poor appetite because of weakened blood supply
to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterative should be taken
which has no bad after-effec- t. Such is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotics
nor alcohol.

The Ingredients, as attested under oath, are Stone root (ColIlasoatM Ginsdeo-ss- ).

Blood root iSanruloarl Cmnmdeamls), Golden Seal root (Hydnutim Csnaden-Mis- ),
Queen's root (Stllllnjria Sytrmtica), Black Cberrybark (Prunua Virginian),

Mandrake root 'Podophyllum Pttlatum), with trip's refined glycerine, prcpsrsd
in a scientific laboratory In a way thst no druggist could imitate.

This tonic contsins no alcohol to shrink op the red blood corpuscles ; but, on
the other hand, it increases their number they become round and healthy.'
It helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food,
thereby helping digestion curing dyspepsia, heart-bur- n and many uncom-
fortable symptoms, stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fevers ;
for the run-dow- n, anaemic, thin-blood- people, the " Discovery " is refreshing
and vitalizing. Stick to this safe and sane remedy, and refuse all " just as good '
medicines offered by the druggist who is looking for s larger profit. Nothing

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will do you half as much good.

PO AM WORKS WONDERS ON

ANY AFFECTED SKI

the

skin has

sullenng from any Skin
to

POSLAM the most important and
dependable skin ever

Two 50 and

Sold by the Co. and by
Druggists.
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NO. 2117.)
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TRY POSLAM

ADDRESS.

ECZEMA Is
'

y Quickly Cured.
COMPLEXIONS Are

Cleared Over Night.
PIMPLES

Blemishes Banished.
By a small part of the skin

with PIMPLES, RASH,
BLOTCHES, Etc., or which is UN-

DULY INFLAMED, ITCHING or
CHAFING, and applying
only a small quantity of POSLAM,
an immediate demonstration may be
had of the remarkable properties of
this new- - healing agent, and enough
POSLAM for the purpose may be

FREE by the use of the cou-
pon below.

POSLAM puts a stop to itching at
. once, and its readiness in healing

small is evidence of its
rapid action in cure of ALL ECZEMAS, ACNE, TETTEE, SALT
RHEUM, PILES, BARBERS' ITCH, SCALP SCALES; in Short, every
surface affection. So exhaustively the merit of POSLAM been
proven and so uniform is its work of healing under all conditions, that no one

Trouble
can afford ignore its benefits.

is
remedy devised.

Sizes, Cents $2.00.

Owl Drug
all
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POSLAM SOAP
Medicated with POSLAM.

Beneficial to the Skin Antiseptic
--Prevents Disease Luxurious

for Face, Hands, Bath or Sham-
pooing. Large Cake, 25 cents.

Sold by all Drnggists.

For FREE SAMPLE OF POSX.A3T.
sign this coupon and send it to the
EMERGENCY LABORATORIES, 32
West 25th Street. New York City.


